Dementia Alliance of North Carolina is committed to improving the lives of all North Carolinians impacted by dementia, engaging and empowering them through support, education and research. Our vision is a North Carolina where everyone impacted by dementia receives superior resources and care, meaningful support and an improved quality of life.

Impact Report
FY 2018 – 2019

CAREGIVER SUPPORT

We offer individual and family counseling and resource referral to help navigate all levels of dementia progression.

13,000 families helped in 64 NC counties
132 support groups offered in 52 NC counties
7,200 families given resources & support

Dementia Caregiver Assistance Program

50 families helped
2,800+ hours of respite covered
$29,837 in assistance

EDUCATION & RESEARCH

Caregivers attending our educational programs state that their stress levels are lower, they feel more empowered and knowledgeable about caring for their loved one, and they feel an increased sense of community by connecting with others on the same journey.

5,550 attendees represented from 35 counties
118 educational conferences & workshops
18 crisis intervention trainings for 527 first responders

$210,000 awarded in 2018-2019 to researchers at Duke University and East Carolina University
$795,555 revenue
$718,599 expenses

25% core mission support
75% program costs

Your help is vital to help us improve lives of all North Carolinians impacted by dementia! Give today at www.DementiaNC.org/Donate

*Un-audited Financials

How Your Support Helps

$1,000 supports one 4-hour caregiver workshop

$500 provides training for group facilitators to launch their own support group

$250 provides a family with a Music & Memory at Home Kit

$100 provides a one-hour family consultation

$50 funds a professional caregiver to attend a conference

$20 provides one hour of precious respite time for a caregiver

We Asked. You Answered and We’re Listening!

450 voices captured

Your input matters. Stay tuned for insights from our first strategic plan and how we plan to grow to reach more counties across the state!

“At my time of need I was at a loss, extremely emotional, and needed a voice of reason and empathy. I got both!”

PROGRAM PARTICIPANT
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